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Flooded rice soils are unique in terms of maintaining soil fertility and long-term

productivity, allowing continuous rice systems to contribute greatly to global food supply.

Yet increasing herbicide resistant weed pressure, water scarcity, and other sustainability

challenges suggest a need to explore options for cropping system diversification.

However, little research has evaluated the current obstacles limiting diversification of

rice systems in different contexts. During summer and fall of 2020 we interviewed 42

rice growers to (i) assess the perceived benefits and challenges of crop rotation in the

context of California rice systems and (ii) identify the factors influencing decision-making

and barriers to adoption. Rice-based cropping systems ranged from high to low

diversity across three different categories of growers (conventional rotations > organic

> continuous rice). Key factors influencing the feasibility of rotations were soil limitations,

production costs and productivity level of alternative crops, water and equipment

requirements, market access, and regional differences. Generally, growers agreed that

weed control and reduced reliance on herbicides were benefits of rotation. Similarly,

growers who rotated described soil health as a primary benefit that decreases the need

for fertilizer and pesticide inputs. However, there were many challenges to implementing

rotations including heavy clay soils with poor drainage, lack of available contracts and

markets for other crops, financial barriers such as land ownership and farm infrastructure

(size of operation and available labor and equipment), and limited experience and

knowledge of other viable crops. In terms of economic feasibility, those who only grow

rice believed that other crops are less profitable, while those who rotate said that rotations

increased profitability. Our research indicates that soil conditions are an important

limitation, but other economic, social, and cultural barriers also strongly influence the

potential for the diversification of rice systems.

Keywords: diversification, barriers to adoption, grower decision-making, semi-structured interviews,

sustainability, weed control, farmer’s perception, rice systems
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INTRODUCTION

Global rice (Oryza sativa L.) production is primarily

characterized by continuous rice systems (single, double, or

triple cropping intensity) (Cassman et al., 1995; Waha et al.,
2020). For example, two rice crops per year are produced on

approximately half of total irrigated rice area, which contributes
more than three-quarters of total global rice production (Becker
and Angulo, 2019). Flooded rice systems have been practiced
in lowland regions of Asia for hundreds of years, providing
a number of sustainability benefits (Cassman et al., 1995;
Wassman, 2019). Semi-aquatic environments such as these have
different chemical and biological cycles compared to terrestrial
ones (Bronson et al., 1998), thus flooded rice soils are unique
in terms of their ability to maintain soil fertility and long-term
cropping system productivity (Bronson et al., 1998; Pampolino
et al., 2008). However, food production is not the only goal of
multifunctional agriculture, and several biophysical, economic,
and social drivers are contributing to the diversification of rice
landscapes (Becker and Angulo, 2019).

Irrigated rice production in California is concentrated in
the Sacramento Valley (Figure 1), produced on around 212,000

FIGURE 1 | Map of rice growing areas in the Sacramento Valley of northern California, USA. Counties where grower interviews took place include (from northeast to

southeast) Glenn, Butte, Colusa, Yuba, Sutter, Placer, Yolo, Sacramento, and San Joaquin. Map created by Luke Salvato. Data Source: USDA National Agricultural

Statistics Service Cropland Data Layer. (2021). Published crop-specific data layer. https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/.

ha annually during the last 20 years (USDA NASS, 2021b).
California ranks second in the U.S. for total rice production,
while maintaining the highest average yields (Hill et al., 2006),
currently ∼ 9.6Mg ha−1 and still increasing. The success
of the commercial rice sector has been achieved due to the
combination of a favorable climate (high solar radiation during
summer months and cool nighttime temperatures), successful
breeding programs, and timely cultural and pest management
practices. California rice is often grown continuously under
flooded conditions, mimicking natural wetland habitat, and thus
is a major contributor of winter flooded wetland habitat for 3–
6 million waterfowl with nearly 60% of all waterfowl migrating
along the Pacific Flyway each year (Calrice, 2011). These semi-
aquatic environments with clay soils and poor drainage differ
substantially from other cropping systems in the Sacramento
Valley, which consist of other summer annual crops or perennial
forages in rotation.

Major challenges threatening rice production include
herbicide-resistant weeds as well as unpredictability in water
availability due to drought (Hanson et al., 2014; Gebremichael
et al., 2021). California rice has the highest number of herbicide-
resistant weed species compared to any other crop or region
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in the U.S. (Hanson et al., 2014). Moreover, weed species such
as weedy rice (Oryza spp.) (Burgos et al., 2021), also known
as red rice, pose significant challenges for weed management
(Leon et al., 2019). At the same time, California’s pesticide
regulations limit the introduction of new herbicides and how
herbicides can be applied (Hill et al., 2006). Due to the limited
number of herbicides available, and the long timeline for the
development of new chemical management tools, rice growers
have limited options for control aside from increasing the
number of applications, further exacerbating the problem.
Meanwhile, California droughts have resulted in water use
restrictions (Hanak et al., 2019; Gebremichael et al., 2021).
Gebremichael et al. (2021) found that fallow land in California’s
Central Valley tripled during drought years, from about 180,000
ha−1 in 2007 to 450,000 ha−1 in 2016. Similarly, rice acreage
reduced significantly during peak drought years in California
(2014, 2015, and 2021), corresponding with a 15, 18, and 22%
decrease in rice area planted (Gebremichael et al., 2021; USDA
NASS, 2021b).

Crop diversification is a fundamental principle for long-
term agricultural sustainability (Cabell and Oelofse, 2012). In
other systems, crop rotations have been shown to be a key
management practice supporting weed control and inhibiting
herbicide resistance (Beckie et al., 2004). Rotations allow for
the use of different herbicide modes of action (Kayeke et al.,
2017), while also allowing for the use of integrated weed
management tools, including aerobic irrigation systems and
cultivation techniques, which both help manage different weed
species but are not normally utilized in rice weed management.
At the same time, crop rotations have been cited as an effective
way to conserve water resources. For example, Reba et al.
(2017) found that maize, soybean, and cotton reduced season-
long applied water by 66–80% compared to flooded rice in the
Southern U.S. While there is no evidence to suggest that rice
systems in California cannot continue to produce high yields,
future success of the industry will depend on the development of
new herbicides for weed control, continual release of improved
rice varieties adapted to changing environmental conditions, and
sufficient water availability. In this context, research exploring
options for crop rotations would provide new knowledge on the
potential advantages and disadvantages of diversification and the
major barriers to adoption.

Diversification of farming systems is complex and constraints
both on- and off-farm exist to disincentivize growers
(Schoonhoven and Runhaar, 2018; Mortensen and Smith,
2020). In California rice systems, past research suggests that
soil constraints are a major factor limiting growers’ ability to
rotate. More than half of rice area is considered “rice only”
land, where other summer or winter crops fail due to poor
yields and high input costs (Carter et al., 1994; Hill et al.,
2006). These soils become waterlogged easily due to a high
clay content or a cemented hardpan/claypan layer, resulting
in significantly lower percolation rates (California Regional
Water Quality Control Board, 2021; LaHue and Linquist, 2021).
However, the remaining rice acreage varies in its suitability for
rotations, with more opportunities in the southern Sacramento
Valley: Colusa, Yolo, and Sutter counties (Carter et al., 1994)

(Figure 1). Some rice growers in these regions are successfully
rotating, often with summer field crops, yet little information is
available regarding common crop rotation sequences and how
different factors (e.g., soil characteristics, economics, equipment)
influence crop choices. Moreover, no studies have assessed
grower perceptions and experiences to provide insights into the
feasibility of rotations based on environmental conditions and
farm resources, as well as the potential benefits for rice systems.

Farming communities often have different forms of resources
influenced by social, economic, cultural, and environmental
forces (Rogers, 1983; Flora et al., 2019). As these forces support
their ability to adopt new farming practices, understanding them
and how they impact grower decision-making at the farm level
can be useful in informing and planning extension and research
efforts to address community problems and needs (Emery and
Flora, 2006; Lamm et al., 2020). Semi-structured interviews, a
method in which the interviewer has foundational predetermined
questions, while subsequent questions are not planned in advance
(Patton, 2005; Macmillan and Benton, 2014; Merriam and
Tisdell, 2016), can assist in gathering in-depth information about
participants thoughts, experiences, and beliefs.

Our research explores how growers perceive the benefits
and challenges of crop rotations in their farming systems, and
how those benefits and challenges relate to social, economic,
cultural, and environmental forces. Identifying how different
factors enable or prevent rotations is required to support changes
in policy, markets, and other structural barriers, all of which
are beyond the control of individual farmers. This research does
not imply that crop rotations are the only sustainable path
forward, they should be considered as one tool among many
that can be used to address challenges facing the rice sector.
With this in mind, we interviewed 42 growers to address three
major research objectives: (1) Assess the different types of crop
rotations practiced and understand how growers make decisions
for different crop sequences, (2) Determine the perceived benefits
growers experience with rotations, for both rotating and non-
rotating growers, to assess the role they could play in addressing
challenges in the future, and (3) Determine barriers and
limitations for adopting rotations, as well as resources required
for rotations to be successful, to inform future extension efforts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

California Rice Systems Case Study
For an overview of California rice systems and recommended
production practices, see Hill et al. (2006) and Espino et al.
(2018). Briefly, most rice is direct seeded into standing water
(referred to as water seeded) by plane. It is grown on natural
flatlands that are laser-leveled to accurately manage water
levels and reduce drainage, which is not suited for most
row crops (Hill et al., 2006). Flooding is the most significant
cultural practice for controlling weeds, with a depth maintained
between 4 and 6 inches during the growing season. As crop
rotations are not common, cultural and chemical weed control
practices remain similar year to year, resulting in continuous
selection pressure and the development of herbicide-resistant
weed species. Analysis of the USDA cropland data layer indicates
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that around 10% of rice acreage is under rotation with annual
crops (USDA NASS, 2021a). Top rice-producing counties in
California reside in the broader Sacramento Valley, and include
Colusa, Butte, Glenn, Sutter, Yolo, Yuba, Placer and Sacramento
Counties (USDA NASS, 2021b).

Roughly 8% of the total annual rice production area is under
organic management (CCOF, 2018). For organic systems, rice
is not grown every year because summer fallowing combined
with deep water and mid-season drainage is commonly used
as a weed control practice (California Regional Water Quality
Control Board, 2021). Without herbicides, organic producers
are more likely to incorporate rotations to combat weeds. Some
organic rotations include a cool-season cover crop which is either
mowed down in spring or left through the summer in order to
harvest the seed (Williams et al., 1992).

Data Collection
We interviewed growers during summer and fall of 2020 in
person using semi-structured interviews to learn about their
farming operations and their perceptions and experiences
with rice rotations (Patton, 2005; Merriam and Tisdell,
2016). Interviews lasted between 30min and an hour.
Predetermined questions were developed independently for
growers who rotated and those who did not rotate (full list in
Supplementary Material). About 30 questions were asked to
each growers. Interview questions addressed farming system
decision-making and grower experiences, focusing on reasons
supporting or preventing rotations, attitudes about the benefits
and limitations of rotations and conditions required for success
(e.g., soil, equipment, farm infrastructure), and where growers
seek information and advice on rotations. A list of questions
served as the starting pont for conversations but not a script.
Specific questions were adapted or expanded on during each
interview based on growers’ unique responses to learn more
about their situation and rationale. Questions were reviewed
by five extension specialists and then pre-tested with a grower
before implementation.

A baseline list of growers was identified and recruited
through extension collaborators. Snowball sampling (Patton,
2005; Palinkas et al., 2015) and recommendations by the
California Rice Commission and local rice cooperatives helped
to diversify and obtain broader representation of participants
beyond this initial list. Attention was placed on interviewing
growers in the top rice producing counties: Colusa, Butte,
Glenn, Sutter, Yolo, Yuba, Placer and Sacramento (USDA NASS,
2021b) (Figure 1). Two interviews expanded into other regions
including San Joaquin and Merced Counties.

We attempted to have more grower participation in counties
with higher rice acreage to ensure results were representative.
Supplementary Table 1 displays the rice acreage in each county
(and proportion of total rice area) as compared to the rice
acreage managed by participants interviewed in each county
(and proportion of total acreage managed by participants). While
the averages were comparable, some counties were imbalanced
because we were seeking an even number of growers who
rotated or did not rotate (i.e., there was some overrepresentation
in Yolo County because more growers rotate there and some

underrepresentation in Glenn and Colusa Counties because
fewer growers rotate there). Out of 42 growers interviewed,
roughly 47% (20) were continuous rice growers, while 28%
(12) rotated using conventional production methods (not
organic), and another 24% (10) were organic rice producers.
On the one hand, we could not interview all growers who
rotate, and on the other hand, the proportion of growers
managing conventional rotations and organic rice is higher
than reality. Hence outcomes and conclusions are representative
of growers with similar profiles but cannot be extended to
the whole rice sector. The number of growers interviewed in
each county by grower group (continuous rice, conventional
rotations, organic), and pertinent socioeconomic characteristics
(land ownership, equipment ownership, and farm size) are
shown in Supplementary Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 2,
respectively. There were several growers who had both
continuous rice fields as well as fields under crop rotation. These
growers were important informants due to their dual experiences.

Data Analysis
To analyze the information from interviews, conversations
were recorded with grower permission and transcribed.
Transcriptions were uploaded to NVivo12 (QSR international,
March 2020), a qualitative coding software which was used
to explore responses by analyzing themes and relationships.
This method condenses large amounts of information from
interviews into meaningful categories that can be summarized
and interpreted (Patton, 2005; Merriam and Tisdell, 2016). The
coding framework was inductive, based on similar responses
being grouped until themes emerged (Thomas, 2006; Glaser
and Strauss, 2017). This technique is considered a constant
comparative analysis, commonly used to evaluate coded
information, and increase validity, particularly if a small sample
size is used (Boeije, 2002; Creswell and Creswell, 2017; Glaser
and Strauss, 2017).

The coding process was shared among members of the
research team to ensure the coding process was reliable. Using
an inductive process, the lead author developed a coding process
which reduced subjectivity. For example, the transcriptions
were coded at random, and the first coding pass identified
themes based on the text, rather than a set of predetermined
themes. Repetitive, and related text were grouped together
until close to 100% of the text material was coded. Some
preliminary categories included “experience with rotation crops,”
“surrounding landscapes”, “motivations for rotations,” “weeds,”
“economics” and “water use.” The second pass consolidated
these broadly defined themes into fewer groups such as “impact
of rotation on weed control and reducing inputs,” “sentiments
on rotation,” “impact of rotation on soil health,” and “rice
only focus”. Finally, the third coding pass reorganized themes
again to broader categories with sub-nodes answering the
research objectives. Major categories included “perceived barriers
and limitations to rotations,” “potential benefits of rotations,”
“experience with rotations,” and ‘types of rotations. Developed
themes and corresponding results were shared within the
research team as well as presented to participating and non-
participating growers to ensure credibility and trustworthiness.
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TABLE 1 | Description of crop rotations by growers interviewed including number of years commonly planted in rice and rotation crops, the type of operation (C = conventional or O = organic), the county where fields

are located, the surrounding landscapes, and grower description of their soil.

Rotation crops Years in rice Years out of

rice

Operation Rotation

county

Surrounding landscape Soil

Rice, sunflower, tomatoes, beans, vine seed and corn 1 4–6 C Sutter Diverse cropping region Deeper loam soils

Rice, Alfalfa, barley, vetch, wheat 1 4+ O Yolo Field crop, row crop, and

orchards

Lighter

Rice, beans, tomatoes, corn, vetch 1 4–5 O Sutter Diverse cropping region Clay loam

Rice, sunflower, tomatoes, corn, rice 2–3 4–6 C Sutter Walnuts, and almonds Lighter

Rice, beans 2 5+ C Sutter Diverse cropping region Mix of heavy clay, sandy loam

soils with alkali streaks

Rice, tomatoes, vine seed, wheat, sunflowers. Beans

occasionally

4-5 4-5 C Colusa Diverse cropping regions Light clay

Rice, safflower, or sunflower then tomatoes, melons, and

wheat

4–5 4–5 C Yolo, Colusa Diversified crops, rotation

common

Light in Colusa. The yolo not

so heavy

Rice, barley, fallow, beans 1 3–4 O Other Cotton and alfalfa, some

tomatoes

Heavy clay high salt

Rice, sunflower, corn and melons, some vine seed, some

beans

2–3 3–4 C Sutter Some continuous rice, some

row crop

Lighter soil, heavy clay,

hardpan

Rice, vine seeds, cucumbers, squash, tomatoes 1–3 3–4 C Colusa rice in heavy clay and alkali

areas, row crops in deeper soil

Deeper profile. for Glenn,

heavy clay

Rice sunflower, garbanzo, tomatoes. Vetch and other cover

crops

2–3 2–3 C Colusa, Yolo Savanna rolling oaks. Rotations

in other areas

Very heavy Clays

Rice, tomatoes, corn, sunflowers, vine seed 2–3 2–3 C Sutter Diverse cropping region Lighter soil

Rice, chickpea, tomatoes 2–3 C Sutter Rotations in area lighter soils.

Rice, sunflower, or safflower, then contracts it out to

tomatoes. Other crops, vine seed and beans

4–6 2–3 C Colusa, Yolo All rice in area, but there’s other

row crops grown

Colusa soil is heavy clay

Hay rotations- start out as alfalfa overseeded with orchard

grass, rice

3 + 1–2 C Sutter Rice, livestock, and hay

operations

Mostly heavy clay

Rice, beans, popcorn, wheat. Certain soils classified as “rice

only soils” will only be rice and vetch rotations

1–3 1–3 O Sutter Rice, alfalfa, trees moving in Heavy clay and Lighter soils

Rice, followed but cattle, fallow flood or rye, rice 1 1–2 O Yuba Rice and pasture Heavy clay

Rice, pasture, some vetch, and oats 4–6 1 O Yuba, Sutter Rice and pasture Heavy clay

Safflower, corn, tomatoes, sunflower, beans, sorghum. Or

organic rice-vetch-rice

5–10 1–2 O Yolo, Butte,

Colusa

Butte County is rice Yolo is

mixed crops

sandy loam, most heavy clay

Rice-vetch-rice 1 0–1 O Sutter Mostly rice and livestock Rice soils

Rice-vetch-rice, wild rice Past: sugar beets, wheat 1 0–1 O Sutter Primarily rice Hardpan, heavy clay to

clay-loam

Rice-vetch-rice Past: wheat and triticale 1 0–1 O Sutter,

Sacramento,

Placer

Primarily rice and rangeland Shallow soils with hardpan

Rotations are ranked with the most diverse rotations at the top (green color - more crops in rotations/more years producing other crops) to the least diverse rotations at the bottom (yellow color - less crops in rotation/more years

producing rice).
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TABLE 2 | Summary of grower interviews for common rotation crops comparing perceived profitability level, production costs, markets, soil tolerance, equipment, water usage, and rotation benefits.

Tomato Sunflower Vine seed Cucurbits Beans

(summer)

Corn Safflower Wheat Oats Rye Barley Vetch Alfalfa

Season Summer Winter Perennial

Equipmenta

(Irrigation)b
D (D or F) D (L) D (D or F) D (D or F) D (L) D (F) DP (L) DP (F or FL) DP (L) DP (FL) DP (FL) P (N) D (H)

Profitabilityc

(Production

costs)d

H (H) H (H) H (H) H (H) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L) L (L)

Marketse

(Contract)f
R (Y) L (Y) L (Y) L (Y) L (Y) A (N) A (N) A (N) A (N) A (N) A (N) A (N) A (N)

Soil tolerance Perception

can’t tolerate

rice soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

Prefers well

drained soils

Prefers well

drained soils

Prefers well

drained soils

Prefers well

drained soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

Growers report

poor yields and

flooding in rice

soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

May tolerate

heavier soils

None noted

Rotation

benefits

Rice following

tomato does

well

Intermediate

crop

None noted Flexible

planting date

Can be

intermediate

and flexible

planting date

None noted Intermediate

crop

Tomato

growers like to

follow wheat.

Can be

mixed with

vetch or for

forage

May do better

in rice ground

May do

better in rice

ground

Provides N,

breaks down

rice straw,

offers wildlife

habitat

Reported high

rice yields

following alfalfa

aEquipment: D, Crop requires different harvester and planter; DP, Crop requires different planter; P, Crop can be seeded by plane.
b Irrigation: D, Drip; F, Furrow; L, Low irrigation; FL, Flood tolerant; N, No irrigation required; H, High water user.
cProfitability: H, High; L, Low.
dProduction costs: H, High; L, Low.
eMarkets: R, Regional; L, Limited; A, Accessible.
fContract: Y, Yes; N, No. This refers to the ability to contract out the crop to other farmers who grow them, usually the grower will enter into a crop share agreement.

Assumption is that rice is water seeded. Colors indicate summer (orange), winter (blue), or perennial (grey) rotation crops.
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Creswell and Creswell (2017) recommends “member checking”
or validating results with experts or the research subjects.
Thus, our methods established a credible triangulation of
professional consensus to ensure the most important findings
resonated with experts and participants. Quotes from individual
growers are provided in the Results and Supplementary Material

as representations of typical, illustrative responses under
each theme.

Ranking systems were then developed following qualitative
coding guidelines (Strauss, 1987; Seidman, 2006; Merriam and
Tisdell, 2016). Across all 42 growers, reference counts (n =

the number of times a phrase or topic was mentioned) were
used to determine the perceived importance of themes (Strauss,
1987; Seidman, 2006). Within-group analysis was conducted
to reveal the gradations in different growers’ perceptions and
experiences with crop rotation benefits and challenges (Boeije,
2002; Glaser and Strauss, 2017). To determine these intergroup
distinctions, we quantified the percentages of growers who
mentioned a theme, as well as the average number of references
within their groups, both of which assess importance or
relevance of topics to participants (Dooley, 2007). Conceptual
frameworks can help interpret results and are often used in
qualitative research (Becker, 1998; Rocco and Plakhotnik, 2009)
to show the relationships between concepts, themes, and theories
(Becker, 1998). The Community Capitals Framework helps assess
different types of community assets, known as capitals (Emery
and Flora, 2006; Flora et al., 2019). This is an increasingly
popular analytical tool to identify various conditions, resources,
and relationships within a community and their contribution
to sustainability (Lamm et al., 2020). Categories and sub-nodes
were re-coded to fit into five major themes under the community
capitals framework which includes “Natural capital,” “Human
capital,” “Social capital,” “Economic capital,” and “Cultural
capital.” These five new categories enabled us to look at the
relationships between findings and understand how different
forms of capitals (or community assets) supported the use of
crop rotations, highlighting opportunities and requirements for
rotations and extension applications. A conceptual framework
was developed based on these relationships which are only
presented in the Discussion Section.

RESULTS

Crop Rotations Practiced
Crop rotations practiced by the growers who rotated ranged
from diverse (more crops in rotation/more years producing
rotation crops) to simplistic (fewer crops in rotation/more years
producing rice) (Table 1). For example, diverse rotations tend
to have rice in production for 1–2 years followed by numerous
years of a variety of annual summer and winter crops. Below we
group rotations into three broad types for discussion: rotations
with row crops (warm season) (68% of growers), rotations
with vetch (Vicia sp.) (41% of growers), and rotations with
forage crops (cool season and warm season) (27% of growers).
While row crop rotations were often more diverse and under
conventional management, rice-vetch rotations were considered
simplistic and usually managed organically. However, sequences

were highly flexible and dependent on weather, markets, soil
characteristics, and landscape differences at the regional scale.
Row crop rotations occurred primarily in southern counties,
often described by growers as having diverse landscapes and
lighter soils. Alternatively, most forage crop and vetch rotations
occurred in northern regions, described as less diverse with
heavier or constrictive soils.

Selection of individual crops for different seasons included
considerations of irrigation and equipment requirements,
production costs and profitability level, availability of markets
and contracts, soil tolerance level, and the perceived benefits
to the larger rotation (Table 2). Thus, each crop had different
requirements and limitations. For example, some crops required
different irrigation systems such as drip, flood, or furrow; and
therefore, growers had to think about the logistics involved for
switching between these systems. Certain crops, such as tomato,
sunflower, vine seed, and cucumber were more profitable, but
had higher production costs and limited market access. Most
low-cost production crops also tended to be less profitable, such
as safflower and forage crops; however, markets for these crops
were more accessible. These distinctions as well as the above
regional and environmental differences all played a role in grower
decision-making for different crop rotations.

Row Crops
Row crop rotations were reported in Sutter, Colusa, and Yolo
Counties (Figure 1). These growers used a mixture of warm
season crops such as sunflower (Helianthus annuus L.), safflower
(Carthamus tinctorius L.), different beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.,
P. lunatus L., Cicer arietinum L.), corn (Zea mays L.), wheat
(Triticum spp. L.), tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.), melon,
cucumber, and squash (Cucurbitaceae spp. L.). Cucurbits are
grown for the fruit as well as the seed in this region (if grown
for seed, growers use the common name “vine seed”). There
was a group of growers who did not manage crops with higher
production costs such as tomato or sunflower. Instead, these
growers contract the production out to another entity to grow
for them. Supplementary Table 3 includes representative quotes
depicting row crop rotations.

Growers reported using sunflower or safflower as an
intermediate crop, often to prepare the ground for a more
profitable crop which would not do as well following rice.
Recently growers explained how they have switched to sunflower,
as the price of safflower has decreased. The opportunity for
growing sunflower is limited however, requiring an early-season
contract. Although sunflower is more profitable, safflower was
more logistically feasible, requiring low inputs, little water, and
similar equipment as rice.

Vetch
Vetch cover crops in rotation were reported in Sutter, Yolo, Yuba,
and Butte Counties (Figure 1). A majority of organic growers
(67%) cited using vetch in simple rice-vetch-rice rotations.
Two organic growers interviewed rotated with row crops and
integrated vetch in the fall, while only one conventional grower
with rotations integrated vetch (Table 1). Grower responses
suggest vetch is a low-risk, low-cost, low-value crop that can be
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used as a tool in rotations by itself or mixed with other cover
crops. Growers reported that vetch added value to the larger
rotation by increasing soil organic matter and nitrogen. Growers
who only used vetch as a cool season cover crop reported that
their soils were not conducive for other crops, saying, “. . .we just
do every other year rotation with a vetch seed crop, and these are
on the soils that would be considered rice [only] soils. . . ”

Rotations With Forage Crops
Rotations with forage crops were recorded in Sutter, as well
as some parts of Yuba County (Figure 1). In these regions,
often growers reported that soils could not support tomatoes,
and contracts for sunflowers were rare. These crops had
relatively low production costs and used similar equipment to
rice. Supplementary Table 4 includes quotes illustrating example
rotations using cool season forage crops.

Reported Benefits of Crop Rotation
Growers responses revealed five categories of benefits of
crop rotation that are ranked as follows: weed control, soil
improvement, economic benefits, conservation benefits, and
disease and other pest control benefits (Figure 2). However,
benefits were perceived differently depending on the group
of growers. In general, organic growers and growers with
conventional rotations discussed benefits more often than
continuous rice growers (except for conservation benefits),
represented both by the percentage of growers who mentioned
the themes and the average number of references growers
made about those themes (Supplementary Figure 2). Organic
growers attached more importance to weed control and
soil improvement, conventional rotation growers attached
more importance to weed control and economic benefits,
and continuous rice growers attached more importance to
conservation benefits.

Weed Control (n = 73)
Under this theme, growers discussed reducing weed populations,
increasing yields, and reducing chemicals required for weed
control. Growers reported that the longer a field is out of rice,
the less intrusive weeds became; in contrast, the longer a field is
in rice, the more common weeds became. A number of growers
who rotated (both conventional and organic) declared that after
rotations they saw an increase in yields. Nonetheless, many
growers who rotated still stated that weeds were increasing in
their fields, despite describing weed control as a major benefit
of crop rotations. Growers who had both continuous rice and
rotated fields spoke often about the benefit of rotation in terms
of reducing herbicide inputs saying, “Your chemical use is your
highest cost in production so you’re decreasing that bill by having
new ground.” These growers experienced a reduction in the
number of spray applications needed to control weeds compared
to their continuous rice operations.

Disease and Other Pests (n = 14)
Some growers who held more diverse rotations (Table 1)
highlighted benefits for weed, disease, and invertebrate control
together. These growers valued rotations for their holistic

contributions to the system. They “place a lot of value on building
up the soil, and [viewed monoculture as] unhealthy for the pest
world.” One farmer said, “Our farm has been on a different
path than most and we’ve had serendipitous results that we
then capitalize on, which is why we started crop rotations.”
Conversely, continuous rice growers did not reference other pest
control benefits besides weeds (Supplementary Figure 2).

Soil Health (n = 48)
Growers talked about having a general soil health perspective,
with rotations increasing fertility, and thereby reducing the
need for inputs. This also included rotations increasing soil
tilth and supporting remediation of alkalinity. Rice was cited
as supporting summer beans like lima beans and dry beans in
rotation if alkaline soils were an issue. Organic growers often
spoke about the soil health and fertility benefits of rotations, with
one explaining, “I’ve noticed the soil changing here for the better.
This is our sixth year here and some of the fields going into
rotation are coming out much better than they were in the past.”
While another said, “We have some ranches, one ranch that we
have had in the long-term organic rice and vetch seed rotation for
15–20 years and we don’t add any additional fertilizer.”

Economic Benefits (n = 35)
Economic benefits were discussed as rotations increasing
profitability, increasing market diversification, and increasing
rice yields.

“The third reason would be to maximize my profit I guess is the best

thing to say, because there are some years when I don’t make as

much money on the rotational crop, but it leads to higher profit on

my other crops, and I have less expenses.”

Only two continuous rice growers referenced economics as a
benefit of rotations. In contrast, they felt that rotations were
not profitable (Supplementary Figure 2). Economics, therefore,
was seen as both an incentive for rotations and a constraint,
depending on the grower group.

Conservation (n = 31)
Under the category of conservation, growers discussed how
rotations had the potential to conserve rice ground, conserve
water, and increase nesting habitat for wildlife. Regarding
conserving rice ground, some growers mentioned how the recent
limited water supply could be an incentive for rotations.

“[T]hey are talking about this voluntary agreement where folk in

different areas are going to have to fallow land because there won’t

be ample water for the rice. . . if there was a way that the grower has

a rotation crop that won’t use any irrigation and rotate back and

forth, that could keep the acres in rice producing well.”

In the above quote, this grower argues that as more ground is
fallowed due to water restrictions, rotating a drought-tolerant
crop or cover crop in fields that would otherwise stay fallow
may support the subsequent rice crop. In addition, growers
mentioned rotations could potentially increase nesting habitat
for birds by integrating cool-season crops like garbanzo beans,
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FIGURE 2 | Perceived benefits of crop rotations in rice systems. The inner circle represents the major theme or benefit discovered through our qualitative analysis.

The size of the inner circle is based on the number of references coded under each theme. The outer circle represents the different ways growers talked about the

major themes. The relative size of each category corresponds with the number of times that category was discussed.

barley, wheat, and rye in fall and winter. Currently, there are
efforts supporting the increase of upland habitat (non-flooded
land) in fall for waterfowl to use as nesting ground (California
Ricelands Waterboard Foundation, 2021).

Barriers for Adopting Crop Rotations
Responses revealed five major themes of barriers ranked as
follows: environmental limitations, resource requirement
limitations, economic constraints, cultural influences, and
benefits of continuous rice (Figure 3). More continuous rice
growers mentioned environmental and resource limitations
(Supplementary Figure 3), and on average referenced
environmental limitations the most.

Environmental Limitations (n = 73)
Environmental limitations were perceived as a major limitation
by all growers. Environmental limitations had two major topics:
soil limitations and the challenge of farming on floodplains.
Often growers described their soils as “rice-only soils,” describing
conditions with poor drainage, heavy clay, restrictive layers,
and/ or salinity or alkalinity. Words like “adobe,” “black” “clay
ground” and “hard panned” were used several times to describe

these soils. Others described challenges from being near a flood
basin or having a high-water table, or experiencing excess soil
moisture due to subsurface lateral flow from flooded adjacent rice
fields. Some described a combination of both soil limitation and
flooding challenges.

“We planted some safflower one year, because the water district was

only going to have a 50% supply, and the soil profile was too shallow.

Safflower will have a root 5 to 7 feet deep and hit water, but some of

those areas were hard panned at 3 feet, calcium looking stuff. Same

with wheat, we planted it on the heavy clay ground and a series of

showers drowned it.”

Regional differences in environmental conditions were apparent,
with heavy clay soils generally decreasing the capacity for
rotations in northern regions and lighter soils increasing capacity
in southern regions. In the more southern regions, growers who
rotated commented that “soils are definitely clay soils, but not
as heavy as other areas, and so [they] grow other crops like
tomatoes. . . [but only with the] advent of transplanting and
drip irrigation.”
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FIGURE 3 | Barriers to adoption for integrating crop rotations into rice systems. The size of each square is based on the number of references coded under each

theme (indicated by%). The rank of most significant barriers was: environmental barriers (included soil limitations and the risk of farming on floodplains), economic

barriers (included the lack of markets for other crops, lack of other profitable options they could grow, prohibitive operational costs (cost of switching) and overhead

costs), resource barriers (included on-farm limitations such as not having the correct labor or management capacity, lacking correct equipment, and not having enough

land), cultural barriers (included family experiences and grower identity/values), and continuous rice benefits (includes wildlife habitat which rotations may compromise).

“So, we don’t rotate in our fields because well primarily because

the soil type is only good for growing rice. As you get further out in

different regions of the county, you’re more likely to find rice ground

that can either have trees or row crops or things like that, but our

region where we grow our rice, rice is about the only thing that will

grow there. That’s the primary reason.”

To support these claims, there were a group of growers who
rotated but managed both continuous rice fields as well as fields
under crop rotation. For these growers, decisions for continuous
rice production were always made based on soil differences.

“When we first started doing organic, I was under the impression

that I could cover crop enough and plow down enough residues that

I couldmake a row crop performwell in clay soil. . . but I could never

achieve the yields that I could on a well-drained.”

Six other growers had rotated fields and continuous rice fields,
and made similar decisions based on soil differences.

Resource Requirement Limitations (n = 61)
Resource limitations primarily dealt with on-farm challenges
and infrastructure. Growers talked about lacking labor and
management requirements to rotate with other crops, lacking
correct equipment, and the logistics of switching from rice
to alternative crops. Many rotation crops required more labor
compared to continuous rice operations, and the investment was
too costly. “I am not set up for sunflowers, I am a one-man
operation. I do everything myself. Sunflowers take a lot more
labor and you need different equipment.” Not only did rotations
require more labor, but they also required more skill, time, and
effort. To rotate, continuous rice growers had to transform their
land and invest in new equipment.

“[T]he fields are made for rice, they’re laser leveled for flood

irrigation the levies are in place, the on farm irrigation system is in

place, the county irrigation system to get the water on to our farm

is in place, we have the necessary heavy equipment, the tractors, the

harvest combines specifically for rice, these are expensive pieces of

equipment, and changing the makeup of the land to accommodate

some other crop would be an extra expense, then taking on extra
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equipment that would be special for whatever crop we were to

rotate, we would need to do that, and so when you’re talking about

1200+ acres to rotate that entire amount, or even some, would just

require that extra work.”

This quote illustrates the challenges associated with transitioning
from continuous rice to a non-flooded crop. Although
infrastructure development such as land-leveling and gravity
fed irrigation networks have supported high-yielding rice
production, consequently it has inhibited the integration of other
crops. Logistics and costs are increased for switching the land
grade, changing irrigation approaches, and managing different
requirements for equipment.

Economic Constraints (n=43)
Four economic constraints were talked about including high
investment costs, land costs, not having profitable options to
rotate with, and limited access to markets. Some of the specific
costs that were mentioned include the investments in new
equipment, the opportunity cost to learn the rotation crop, the
costs involved in increasing field slope and removing levies,
purchasing new irrigation materials if drip irrigation was going
to be used, and high land rental rates. Many growers explained
that profitability is tied to rent and land costs which can be
high, putting pressure on growers to maximize revenue on an
annual basis.

“Economics, it’s just not worth it. Like I said most of our land is on

rented ground. It’s not worth it to the landlord or to us to put in a

typical rotation crop like safflower or wheat. At the end of the day,

a bad rice crop pays more than a good safflower crop.”

As depicted by this quote, land ownership is a significant barrier
for crop rotations. While growers who own land can be flexible
with crop decisions, those with strict rental agreements may not
have the capacity to produce a crop which is less profitable than
rice, facing immediate financial pressures. Finally, the lack of
availablemarkets wasmostly talked about by rice growers in areas
where rice dominated the landscape. Many did not know where
they could sell other crops like beans, tomatoes, or sunflowers. In
addition, many of these rotation crops required a contract, which
was not easy to get in rice-dominant regions. At the same time,
growers who rotated in the pastmentioned disappearingmarkets,
such as sorghum, safflower, and sugar beet, pushing growers into
a monocrop rice system.

Cultural Influences (n = 38)
Growers brought up statements around their identity and
family background, their experience and knowledge, and their
surrounding communities. Most growers came from a family
that has either always rotated or always grown rice. This family
background was an asset for the acquisition of knowledge and
other resources. However, generally, continuous rice families
lacked experience of how to incorporate rotations, as well
as access to information about crop rotations. Alternatively,
growers who rotate felt that rotations were built into their
landscapes and diversity was all around them. Both groups
expressed that “this is what we have always done.”

Continuous Rice Benefits (n = 18)
The final limitation was described as the benefits of rice that
would be lost by adopting rotations (e.g., how rice production
supports wildlife habitat). Many continuous rice growers did not
want to rotate because they valued the immense benefit rice lands
provide for wildlife habitat. “Just everything that is great about
rice. I love the fact that we are the stopping mark for the Pacific
Flyway, and all these other critters, so, it’s a really great thing for
the environment.”

DISCUSSION

Factors for Crop Rotation Decision-Making
We interviewed 42 rice growers managing different types of
operations in different regions to learn about their experiences
and perceptions, providing insights into their motivation,
decision-making process, and barriers to adoption for crop
rotations in California rice systems. An important contribution
of our work is that it covered the full range of perspectives,
including growers who manage conventional rotations,
continuous rice, and organic systems. Notably, all growers who
rotated had different systems for different reasons (Tables 1,
2). Results such as these highlight the benefits of evaluating
farmer perceptions and experiences to better understand
decision-making and barriers to adoption (Cutforth et al., 2001;
Rodriguez et al., 2009; Ranjan et al., 2019; Mortensen and Smith,
2020; Weisberger et al., 2021). This is the first study to collect
rotation data for rice growers in California and to document
that a wide range of crop rotations are practiced in California
rice production. In this case study, we show that the decision
of whether to practice continuous rice or rotate is driven by a
combination of the production environment, as well as broader
cultural, social, and economic influences that collectively shape a
rice farming system (Figures 2, 4).

Snapp et al. (2019) and Macmillan and Benton (2014)
emphasize the need for engaging growers in agricultural research
to identify best fit solutions. Regional soil differences played
a dominant role in how growers make decisions at the field-
level for crop rotations. For example, no conventional rotations
were found in Glenn and Butte County (Supplementary Table 1)
and although organic producers were interviewed in Butte,
rotations were limited to rice-vetch systems. In our case study,
conventional growers who have both continuous rice fields and
rotation fields, and organic growers who prioritize rice-vetch
rotations have the knowledge, experience, and resources to rotate,
yet still decide against using them in certain fields. Therefore,
when considering the potential for crop diversification as a
tool for California rice systems, an initial targeted approach is
needed based on identifying soil properties that are conducive
for rotations, followed by a flexible approach in terms of what
alternative crops are grown, the length of time in or out of
rice, and availability of markets and farm-level resources—
all influencing the feasibility of rotations in different regions
(Tables 1, 2, Figure 4). Recent work has highlighted that despite
positive grower attitudes toward diversification, the biggest
barriers and facilitators are structural in nature, representing
larger political and economic forces in the food system that
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FIGURE 4 | A conceptual model demonstrating major assets for rice production and their influential conditions affecting the possibility for crop rotation. Natural capital

is foundational and largely influence the other four. Secondary capitals were grouped into Economic, Social, Human, and Cultural categories (Flora et al., 2019). These

capitals are interdependent on each other, depicted by the direction and connectivity of the arrows. Conditions that influence capitals are depicted as circles. The

direction of the arrows indicates what they influence, and whether the relationship is positive or negative in terms of increasing or decreasing the likelihood of crop

rotations, respectively. Some influential conditions such as “What your family has always done” can be either positive or negative depending on the growers’

circumstance.

cannot be easily addressed by farmers (Mortensen and Smith,
2020; Weisberger et al., 2021). While our case study only
uncovered policy issues related to land ownership and water
availability, other policy-related issues were not as evident with
this population of growers.

Different grower groups had different motivations for crop
rotations which were reflected in how they identified rotational
benefits (Supplementary Figure 2). Organic growers placed an
importance on rotations to support weed control and soil
fertility, aligning with their management requirements for
organic fertilizers and alternatives to herbicides for weed control.
Conventional growers who rotated identified weed control
and economics as a major benefit, aimed at reducing inputs
and increasing rice yields. Continuous rice growers found
rotations to be valuable for weed control, while conserving rice
ground for future generations and increasing wildlife habitat.
These outcomes are important for future recommendations and

research as the ability for extension to communicate successfully
across groups is key for supporting adoption (Lubell et al., 2014).

Barriers to Adoption
Growers identified many different benefits, from economic to
environmental and short- to long-term processes (Figure 2).
These findings are consistent with scientific evidence regarding
the benefits of crop rotation (Cook, 2006; Bommarco et al., 2013).
Nonetheless, research shows that despite grower recognition of
crop rotation benefits, myriad constraints limit their ability to
diversify (Rodriguez et al., 2009; Spangler et al., 2020; Weisberger
et al., 2021). This includes specific economic concerns about
land rental costs and alternative crop prices, practical on-farm
limitations related to equipment and infrastructure, as well
as cultural influences and belief systems in the surrounding
community. In other words, while the identified benefits could in
theory help address some of themajor issues facing the rice sector
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including weed control, reducing herbicide inputs, conserving
water, and increasing soil health and long-term profitability
(Figure 2), our findings suggest there are valid reasons for not
rotating in California rice systems, as many barriers appear to
collectively outweigh the benefits (Figure 3).

This research and others show constraints for diversification
include inadequate labor and mechanization, cultural/social
influences, economic constraints and marketing limitations,
limited information or experience, land tenure relationships, and
environmental incompatibility (Cutforth et al., 2001; Rodriguez
et al., 2009; Schoonhoven and Runhaar, 2018; Ranjan et al.,
2019; Mortensen and Smith, 2020). The combination of some
or all these factors creates a production system that is unable
to diversify at scale, or “locked-in” to monocropping practices
(Morel et al., 2020). A key finding in our research is that
diversification for rice systems is a complex issue, and even
without soil constraints, other barriers and reinforcing factors
are limiting growers’ ability to rotate, contributing to a system
of “lock-in” (Morel et al., 2020; Mortensen and Smith, 2020).
Clay soils with poor drainage have served as the primary rationale
for continuous rice production for decades (Carter et al., 1994),
and indeed, interviews revealed that growers have strong beliefs
and experiences which suggests soil and environment dictate
what crops they can grow, making it a dominant barrier
(Supplementary Figure 3). Nonetheless, our research indicates
that soil is not the only limitation, and other economic, social,
human, and cultural factors play a role in decision-making and
ability to adopt crop rotations (Figure 3).

These results highlight that interdisciplinary research is
required to understand and address broader structural barriers
and economic forces that shape cropping systems in the
U.S. and elsewhere. Becker and Angulo (2019) show there
is currently a tension within intensified rice production
systems in Asia, where resource limitations are forcing shifts
out of rice to non-rice crops, transitioning toward more
diversified systems. This includes socioeconomic drivers (new
markets, off-farm employment, decreasing labor availability),
technology advances (mechanization, direct seeding), and
growing environmental pressures (water and carbon footprints)
(Wassman, 2019). Our study suggests that to understand options
for diversification in different contexts, research should not only
account for biophysical factors such as soil, but also grower
perceptions and broader social, cultural, and economic forces
that determine feasibility.

Perceptions of Profitability and the
Economics of Crop Rotation
In general, growers who currently rotate perceived more benefits
of rotation compared to continuous rice growers. Similarly, one
of the biggest areas of difference in this study was economics.
Those growing continuous rice felt that other crops were not an
option because they were less profitable, while those who rotate
said that increased profitability through crop diversification was
one of the main benefits of rotation. Based on these distinct
perceptions, rotations may be more viable for certain production
environments, allowing both continuous rice and growers who

rotate to achieve long-term economic sustainability. Despite
reports from other cropping systems showing that crop rotations
can improve farm profitability and sustainability (Clark et al.,
1999; Cook, 2006; Davis et al., 2012), the fact that continuous rice
growers did not discuss many benefits of rotations could also be
because crop rotations would have negative outcomes given their
environmental and economic circumstances.

Differing perceptions on profitability also reflect different
economic timescales. Many continuous rice growers were
concerned with seasonal returns, necessary to cover high rental
rates and other operating costs. Therefore, they discerned
profitability as end of the season revenue that was equal to
or better than rice. Alternatively, many row crop growers
viewed profitability across the whole system, implying that
despite having lower yields in some years, this was often
made up by higher yields in other crops and input savings
in rice. Our findings demonstrate that growers’ perceptions on
profitability are matched with their conditions such as high rental
rates, equipment limitations, and restrictive soils. Under these
conditions, growers are searching for economic sustainability by
focusing on high rice yields, especially if they do not own land
or have flexible leasing arrangements. However, profitability is
determined by both inputs and outputs, and other research on
crop diversification shows that yields are not a defining factor of
cropping system profitability, particularly in diversified systems
(Olmstead and Brummer, 2008). Thus, even if California rice
yields continue to increase, this may be negated by ever growing
input costs.

Requirements for Successful Rotations
Our research provides an understanding of the requirements for
successful rotations and identifies some strategies for overcoming
barriers based on the practical experiences of other farmers. We
developed a conceptual model to highlight certain requirements
and conditions necessary for successful rotations (Figure 4)
based on common rotational crops and their corresponding
production requirements reported by growers (Tables 1, 2). Such
information is not currently available for the California rice
sector, and it represents an initial step in identifying key levers
that can be targeted through research and extension programs
to enable diversification in the context of medium to large-
scale systems.

To depict the complex relationships influencing crop rotation
feasibility, we used the Community Capitals Framework to
identify capitals that could help address different barriers to
adoption (Figure 4). One of the foundational capitals in this
framework is natural capital (Emery and Flora, 2006; Flora et al.,
2019), which often is seen influencing the ability to build upon
other assets. In our study, natural capital included soil and
environmental conditions, which largely influenced four groups
of secondary capitals, labeled in this study as economic, social,
human, and cultural capitals. These capitals and the conditions
influencing them (circles) are interdependent on each other, as
depicted by the direction and connectivity of arrows.

For rotations to be successful, growers described soils as often
being lighter and deeper which supported drainage, particularly
with respect to row crop rotations. However, some growers who
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rotated still described their soils as heavy, sometimes having
restrictive traits attributed to rice-only soils (Table 1). Therefore,
although soil was a foundational asset that allowed for successful
rotations, it was not the only requirement. Having appropriate
resources such as equipment, were other important factors
allowing for successful rotations (economic capital). Rotation
growers came from families that always rotated (cultural capital),
which passed down equipment, knowledge, and experience.
Some growers had enough equipment to do all the work
themselves, indicating a larger operation capacity (economic
capital), and larger workforce and knowledge and experience
with other crops (human capital). Others contracted out rotation
crops to other farmers who brought their own equipment (social
capital). One grower noted that rotations required a “mix-
and-match of employees, equipment, land and markets. . . [and
they are largely] dependent on the ability to form relationships
and networks.”

Drawing on our social capital pathway in the conceptual
framework (Figure 4), havingmore diverse community networks
has a positive influence on growers’ ability to find connections
to markets and contracts for rotation crops. Contractors and
market access positively influences social capital, which increases
crop rotation likelihood. Land ownership can also have a positive
influence on social capital, providing growers an opportunity to
rent out land to other farmers who grow rotation crops for them.
These relationships and networks with other row crop growers
were profoundly important social resources which increased their
access to markets and allowed most rice growers who did not
have the proper equipment or experience to integrate more
profitable crops into their rotation. Alternatively, rigid, and high
rental agreements negatively impact growers’ ability to seek crop
contracts, reducing the likelihood of rotation.

Literature pertaining to the Community Capitals Framework
states that communities need an adequate supply of the required
capitals for the adoption of sustainable practices to occur (Emery
and Flora, 2006). Our research supports this notion as growers
who have access to certain assets can mitigate risk and overcome
constraints. For example, soils with high clay content increase
the risks involved in growing crops other than rice. However,
having the correct equipment, knowledge, access to markets, and
supportive communities decrease this risk.

Future Directions
Understanding both the required resources for rotations to
be successful, as well as barriers to adoption, are critical
to inform future research and extension efforts. Interviews
highlight the importance of soil limitations, but this barrier is
neither easily addressed by growers or policy changes. Secondary
factors influencing growers’ ability to rotate are still impactful,
and by targeting these less intractable barriers, we provide
actionable recommendations from our work, placing emphasis
on addressing opportunities related to economic, social, cultural,
and human assets (Figure 4).

There is a need for new partnerships and approaches
to problem-solving to explore crop rotations as an option
for California rice growers. Prior work illustrates how
the Community Capitals Framework can help identify
which community assets are lacking, supporting program

development that targets specific community needs and
supportive interventions (Mattos, 2015). Programs which
increase networking across different disciplines and actors
are key for adoption of sustainable technologies, with new
knowledge leading to increased innovation (Takemura et al.,
2014; Flora et al., 2019; Muringani et al., 2021). For example,
Ervin et al. (2019) demonstrated that social networking and
connections among people, organizations, and groups were a key
factor impacting growers’ willingness to adopt integrative pest
management options.

For rice growers, a program to increase social networking
capability among row crop growers and rice farmers could
stimulate learning and experimentation. Social assets are a
key requirement for increasing knowledge and connections
(Muringani et al., 2021), which might be improved if growers
developed ties with the different groups. Furthermore, how
complex or difficult a new technology is, and the extent that
it can be tested without too much risk, are important factors
that impact adoption (Rogers, 1983). There is immense risk that
growers face when integrating other crops into their system in
the form of higher labor demands, alternative equipment needs,
and unknown markets. Growers who do not rotate see the act
of switching over to other crops as too costly and logistically
challenging. To address these risks, programs that build capacity
for alternative contracting agreements such as custom farming,
crop share agreements, and equipment sharing programs, could
decrease some of the large investments required to transition
into rotational crops. Simultaneously developing incentives for
growers to incorporate low-cost, and low-risk crops such as
safflower, vetch, and beans would help increase crop rotation
feasibility. These and other creative programs investing in the
conditions under human, social, cultural, and economic assets
in Figure 4 can help growers overcome certain barriers facing
rotations (Emery and Flora, 2006; Takemura et al., 2014).

Yet there are benefits of maintaining continuous rice,
particularly in soils and environments most conducive to flooded
conditions. In Asia there are concerns about the extent to which
diversification of rice-based systems will influence sustainability.
These systems have provided staple food for local cultures over
hundreds of years, but a shift away from flooded soils will
compromise some ecosystem services while enhancing others
(Wassman, 2019). This research suggests that a landscape-
scale approach is therefore crucial, where fields only capable of
supporting rice need to be identified in California, while soils that
are more adaptable to non-flooded crops should be targeted as
potential options for crop diversification.

Qualitative analyses are a critical part of agricultural
research because they can be used to describe unknowns and
new phenomena and used to understand complex situations
(Creswell and Creswell, 2017; Creswell and Poth, 2018). Yet,
research should ideally combine qualitative and quantitative
data collection to develop comprehensive conclusions about
barriers to adoption and opportunities. Our interviews
provided several new insights, but the impact of rotations
on environmental and economic sustainability needs to be
further evaluated with quantitative methodologies to address
important research questions stemming from this work. For
example, regarding soil conditions as a key barrier growers
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experience, geospatial research assessing soil properties to
understand where rotations are possible at the landscape scale
would help identify diversification opportunities from an
agronomic and environmental perspective, while preserving
soils that are most suitable for rice production. Likewise, due
to differing perceptions about economics, evidence is required
about the economic advantages or disadvantages of rotations
under different conditions and the key factors influencing the
profitability of alternative crops. Growers also had different
experiences with how rotations impacted weed control, thus field
research and on-farm monitoring into how different rotations
impact different weed species, and herbicide resistance over
time, would support better management decisions. Regarding
soil benefits, growers discussed soils improving over time which
contributed to increased yields and reduced nutrient input
requirements, but further research should quantify changes in
soil health across a variety of rice fields under different types of
rotations for both organic and conventional growers. Finally, it
is important to understand how rotations may support water
use efficiency as California faces continuous threats of drought.
Safflower, beans, and sunflower were discussed as having a
smaller water footprint, which could help address water scarcity
and the decreasing available land base for planting rice. However,
rice fields play a large role in offering wildlife habitat, and
bioeconomic research and modeling should investigate tradeoffs
between water conservation and wildlife habitat in what is
traditionally understood as a semi-aquatic environment.

This research is subject to several limitations. While the
qualitative study design captured important issues under-studied
in this field, the proportion of organic and conventional rotation
grower groups interviewed were not a representative sample
of the larger rice industry which limit our ability to generalize
results. Currently we lack disaggregated agricultural census
data on different rice grower groups in this study– organic,
conventional rotations, or continuous rice - for the entire
rice region and by county. Therefore, an aim of this study
was to have appropriate representation based on total rice
area under production in each county (Supplementary Table 1).
Secondly, while our research has identified a comprehensive
scope of barriers and benefits, further quantitative research will
be required to support this work based on field studies, economic
comparisons, and geospatial soil analysis mentioned above.
Creswell and Creswell (2017) articulates that grounded theory
research should be a salient baseline for identifying where further
research should focus. As these outcomes suggest that economic
and agronomic barriers exist for crop rotations, research has been
initiated to provide quantitative evidence on these topics.

CONCLUSION

Rice growers we interviewed in the Sacramento Valley were
found to practice a wide range of crop rotations, and for
the first time we summarized common rotation systems and
influential factors in decision-making. Our results showed that
different groups of rice growers (continuous rice, conventional
rotations, and organic) perceive many benefits and barriers to
crop rotation, some more applicable to certain groups than
others. While conventional growers who rotated and organic

growers perceived better weed control, increased profitability,
and soil improvements; continuous rice growers focused on
the potential for rotations to conserve resources and support
weed control issues. Growers experienced a range of barriers
including soil constraints, marketing and profitability concerns,
equipment and labor limitations, knowledge limitations of
changing systems, as well as socio-cultural motivations; all
limiting crop rotation feasibility. Like other studies on cropping
system diversification, many of the barriers’ growers discussed
are complex and beyond growers’ immediate control (e.g., soil
limitations or available markets). While identifying soils as a
major barrier is an important outcome of this study, this should
not limit attempts to better understand other key obstacles or
research opportunities to address sustainability issues through
diversification in the future. By focusing on the requirements
for successful rotations, we identified different assets which
can facilitate or limit rotation likelihood. We illustrate that
although successful rotations are possible, they require certain
social, economic, human, cultural and natural conditions, often
missing from continuous rice growers’ environments. For some
influential factors, we found there are opportunities to increase
social capital which may support crop rotations through a
community engagement approach, with a focus on developing
new networks and programs. Ultimately research and extension
program development will be necessary to help irrigated rice
systems adapt to new resource limitations and sustainability
challenges such as water resources and herbicide resistance.
While this baseline assessment identified major crop rotation
barriers, further quantitative research will be necessary to explore
the implications of crop rotations, starting with identifying where
and howmuch landmay have potential to be rotated, and looking
at the mechanisms by which rotations support rice systems in
terms of soil health and weed control, as well as the economic
and agronomic tradeoffs.
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